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THE UNIVERSFY OF MNE NEWSPAPER SINCE 155
Woodb 9ury s goal to raise $50 million
AUGUSTA. Maine (AP) -
Academic quality in the lints er
sky of Maine' SyStem is
"dernOnstraibls better today
than it was use years ago,"
but $110 million in borrowing
andalorrint support is needed to
keep the institution on the-path
to excellence..., Chancellor
Robert Woodbury told
tawmakerY. Tuesday .
The chancellor, dchvering his
annual State of the Unisersity
address 'before a joint -House'
and Semite assembly, urged the
lawmakers to support a
440-iiiilliotrAion4_Jssue to '
finanix the  of new
bulldogs and the renovation of
existing ones at the se% en 
ampuses
Woodbiary also called on .
• 'alumni, friends and capdti
nom" toldig deeper on. the •
university's behalf, setting a -
fund-raising goal of $50 million .
over the next five. years.
- "If we are truly committed to.
deselopuwa quality unisersity,
then we cannot depend almost
exclusively on tuition and tax
dollars to provide that margin
of excellence. We are grateful
for -those who have provided
personal and corporate gifts in
the past, but we must challenge '-
them to do better."
- 
Most of the money from
private contributOrs would bc
usedfor endowed scholarships -
rut Tsetittf'positions as wallas
academic progranssi-71*-saidc
• while S' million would litusa
to match tax money as part,Of
the'ininitalimpiment,s20
-financed with the peoposed
-.hernd - issue: --
Woodbury said the unisherst.
ty's buildings arc currently
valued at $540 million but that
Only about $25 million has been
invested in those facilities since
1975. In contrast, during that
same -period, about $350
million was spent on public-
school buildings and more than
$130 mtllin in state bond
money was spent on highways
and bridges, he said.
'''The most important priori-.
tY awe now face is the condition
and adequacy of the buildings
on our seven campuses." he
said.
The chancellor said the items
tni proposed bond issue were
pared- froth proposals that
oiiginally totaled more than
fosu-nsnes that much. If the re-
quest 15 appros ed. university
officials would not -seelCaddi-
• Hone' funkls. for capital im-
provements for at least four
years. he added.
•BOT to hear student input
ig iliala spit
Student' and 'acuity Will 
havean opportunity to ex-
press concerns about the
University of Maine when
• the board of trusters holds a
*forum Jan 24.• in the
Memorial Union
- - Act`orth-ng to :John
Halstead Vice president for
student affairs. SUnday's
forum, beginning at 2 p.m.,
niH be the only opportunity
for Students to discuss
.unisersity issues with BOT
members this semester.
"This access students Just
can't get all the time." he
-Wad.
The student government- •
and student affairs commit •
- tee have organized an agen-
da that begins Nith an in-
troduction h) Halstead, a
brief description of student4 
gosernment and its services_
stritt---erid--with a
aoimmute open- .diseinstort
between 1301 members and
the audience. said
Christopher Boothby. presi
dent Of student go% ernment
"Students will have 90
percent of the control." he
said.
Boot hhy hopes students
will question the ROT.
members on pertinent
unisersity issues and con-
cerns they may have •
The ROT members have
been- -v+siting • -seven-
universities- in the Ofaine
System throughout the sear
This is the first time in more
than a year the members
has c been on the Orono
campus, according to Kent
Pt14447issistant to UMame
chancellor R ober
Woodbury.
.Ralstead "encourages
-students-to take an-active
.part" in the discussion
period.
Included in the agenda
will be a 20-minute introduc-
tion by Halstead. The film
"The Maine Difference"
will be shown, followed by a
brief explanation of how
Student Affairs responds to
st udent •s. needs ad , pro-
grams andvervis.-es avaitible.
The second -half of the
forum .will 'include the role
of student government ac-
companied with presents-,•
ticms by Boothby and stu- -
dent .gover
representatives'.
Off-Campus Board, Stu-
dent Legar • Services,
Memorial Union Board,
Guest Lecture Series, frater-
nity and sorority members
flee ROT page 21
Among the projects that
would be Tinanced with the
bond money arc the construc-
tion of three "major" buildings
at the flagvhip campus in
Orono and a new library at the
University of Southern Maine.
The chancellor thanked the
- lawmakers for approving "un-
precedented" financial support
in ,fiscal 1987 and 1988, while
protecting the autonomy of
university trustees. --
"The quality of academic
programs on all seven campuses
0
is demonstrably better today
- than it was five years .ago." •
he said.
Woodbury cited numerous
examples of the university's on-
going efforts to improve cur-
riculum and programs and to
attract talented faculty and
students, singling out
achievements on each of the
seven campuses as "a small
selection amidst a •rich array"
.of accomplishment throughout
the. system.
Pulitzer winning reporter: 
• J catching up
Start Write(
The security 01 American affluence is a powerful illusion and
will soon be shattered if we don't mend our ways, said author
David Halberstam last night in Hauck Auditorium.
"At exam time in South Korea, the lines to the library begin
it 4 1.m., " Halberstam said, "We are not going to be able to
(see LECTU_ ItlE page 3)
Trustees eonsidering late of-
AUGUSTA1AP) - A--eo-dtair of the flogri things are vety vague ing program la its-eampas.
—tegrstaturr's Fducatiessteaftwiatee askr:-,---andambiguous." Bost told a tiVS4- • The (we presidents said they had
it the stateurns ersny's 'trustees to put . subcommittee. -agreed to phase in USM's control over
off inikftnitely adAision on %sheik., to Charleton Brown. a University of an electrical engineering course ad-
'Mow the Universals of Southern Maine_ Maine electrical engineering professor ministered bY Orono but .offered at
to run its own eleo Meal engineering pro- who teaches at Gorham, said Orono's_ USM.
undergraduate program meets the needs
of the whole state and there ts no pro-
vest heed for a -"stand-alone bac-
calaureate program in electrical
engineering" at USM.
Such a program would compete for
scarce funds with the nationally
respected and well-established program
at Orono, Brosvn said. fleacknoWledg-
ed there may be a need for some
technical courses for engineers and
graduate courses at USM.
-___USM President Patricia Plante agreed
wi,th UMaine President Dale Lick that
USM has no plan to start an engineer-
gram. .
The trustees are to decide next Mon-
. day---- rhether-USM should administer -
-electrical engineering Courses currently
. run .111 southern Maine by the Orono
campus, where the college of engineer-
ing is based. Setting the stage for the
\ trustees' decision Was Tuesday's hearing
at Cony High School in Augusta.
Rep. Stephen M. Bost, D-Orono, said
the trustees "should not decide in the
nest week, or two weeks," .suggesting
they table the controversial Issue 'In-
- definitely until a concensus c,an be
reschad
-The University of Southern Maine
it not-attempting in any indirect way to
bring_a_enu&ge of engineering tor _the
southern Maine campus. Plante said.
"We cannot afford turf wars," said
Plante. "We must keep in mind what is
best for the state "
Lick said he and Plante had agreed
that the southern Maine campus would
not plan additional engineering courses,
which would remain based at Orono. He
said the phass**orich "for the first
tune gives the University of Maine a
chance. to 'respond to the needs of
southern Maine"
Rep.' Willis A. Lord, R-Waterhoro,
said there is a demonstrated need for
more 'technological COWIE% at USM to
Meet grow ning demands of high-tech
businesses in that region of the state.
In an address to the Legislature earlier
in the day, Chancellor Robert L.. Wood-
bury of the UMaine System stopped
short of saying whether he would recom-
mend that the trustees allow an indepen-
dent, undergraduate program. in elec-
trical engineering at LISM
.*\
But he rejected as "wrong", and. •••••---
"simplistic" suggestions that all" ot part
of the eledhcal engineering program be
moved to Portland from the Orono
campus; that the program be offered dai-
ly at Orono; and that two comprehen-
sive colleges should be developed.
• - •
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toi ile-giAilite with grad students--
* staff Write, .
Business was all or nothing at the
General Student Senate last night
Out of fist resolutions on the agen-
da, three were tabled and the remaining
two *ere passed overwhelmingly
One Of the tabled resolutions, spon-
sored by otY-campus senator John
O'Dea,' dealt with the establishment of
a negotiating team to-represent the
undergraduate student -body in the
Association Of G rad uat e-Students.
O'Dea 'Motioned to table his resolu-
tion to ,harige elements of the proposal.
but explained that the resolution is still
important
"Graduate students Comprise.
 
I big
part of the population on campus. These
are trying times that require a large stu-
dent body t° send strong messages to the
administration," O'Dea stud.
President Dale Lick's-failure to create
an alters's board  for the  Stodent Life
Fee was one of the twO passed
resolutions
The resolution called for a letter of
disappRis al among-the members of the
GSS to be sent -to Lick before Feb. 2.
David McGowan, senatoi from
4.. .cumberland Hall, said that the Student
Life.Fee issue has been ignored hy• thc
administ rat ion
"We - (st udent body) should Noe
every right to pet input in on ;he
issue," McGowan said hasen't
seen much done by the adininistra-
- t ion " -
An act to institute binding arbitration
with The Association of Graduate
Students for its services was passed..
This act would allocate  payment-10 
thc AGS-through three arbitrators, with
one chosen by the senate, one by the
Aps, and the other by both
Ofisrevattons,
Tn the curferd- 19874Itliical year,
graduate students received student legal
services without • any. compensat ion-to
aiAlom cocaine
Poonesbury
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Student Government • Lion before - the establishment of a
'.**1 think the first step is to bill them •• monetary figure st that the GSS is "it-
off-campus senator Mitie - thy': trying to id the issue resolved.
• Scott said.last summer, the AGS severed tiey
with the Student- Government, depris
As oi.yet. there is no figure- for . the mg the Senate of funds due to them, and
seisaces rendered. has refused to negtot tat e further on the
Scott said the reason for the irbitra- toms
Colombia fires judge who
freed coke baron from jail
BOGOTA, Colombia (Ap) A Ochoa was servieg a 20-month
federal court said Tuesday -it 'had fired---serirCnce for illegal importation ni
_
the---judge- '-who issued an orde1•5 Z. fighting bulk. U.S. officith want the
month-rreeng Melted eme-cca - olombiast- billionaire for trial on
- the United States has been trying to smuggling charges •
eirtradite. - He was arrested in Spain ta 1985. and
A federal .superior-court in -Bogota both the Ltutcd States and Cembia re- •
issued a news release :saying it had  quested extradution. Spa* hoofed the
removed Andres Monianez a criminal :_Colosablaniequest
coun judge who signed the order Dec. Mhos appeared behere-4-tuttoms
11  releasing Ririe LUIS Ochoa impel judge.. in Colombia, arl$O -fined him
- - --front -La PiC4U1- orison in Bcigeitti _ ___511A1011.--inrEimgasseet-Trtwinikii
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discussing other treads* slider Winch he
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olombia has never convicted a ma-
jot trafficker ciri_dierpes. President
Barco _said Atli •-spesrch earlier
this month that the Supreme Court' has
lied his hands in dealing -with the Jr iLa
trade
Under the Callen! gale Of lane in
Colombia, the president can issue
emergency decrees, suspending corninu-
!lona' tights if necessar) Last year he
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will each have a brief opportunity to T
describe their sets ices to the HOT and
the audience, said Hoothby
The remaining time will be open for
a question and answer • period Both
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The Daily Wine Campus, Wednesday, January 20, 1988
Damn. _Yankee nl41ht4iib to openv- ---
ey Tawny Ilaftler1
)1a" 
If University of Maine students want
to see where some of their Student Life
'Fee mohey is going, they should check
out After Hours weekends in the Damn
Yankee.
After Hours is a nightclub created by
The Union Board. It will be opening Fn-
day at 7 p.m. with a buffet and perfor-
mances by lkiindy Loin, a comedian
from New York City, and Person-to-
Person, a dance band from Portland.
The Damn Yankee will be complete-
ly transformed for After Hours, said
tuba Miinsey. TUB entertainment com-
mittee chairperson.
"We want to create a ftightelub at-
mosphere to showcase comedians.
bands, dance groups, musicians — all
the,diffeient forms of entertainment you
see in a nightc.lub. " she said.
—life walls of the Damn Yankee will be
It covered with theater muslin painted in
ene designed-by UMaine
---114:11EW Peter RuOttt.
..1 Used four basic cadani,.,
-dark blue. gray and yellow." Buotte
said.
"The bandstand wall is a silhouette
of a bridge and the opposite Wall is a
perspective s'ie,4 of a city horizon,"
he said
' The remaining two walls i deser
view of the city with Wen alks and shop
winaows, he said.
'Hume said he is looking forward to
the opening because he has inever seen
the painted muslin himself.
"I designed it by the square foot on
graph Mug. he said. If will be a
surprise for me CO see it insuch a large
scale. I'm really excited."
New sound and lighting systems have
been installed, as well as a new Murphy
stage that can be folded into the wall.
David Rand, associate dean of Stu-
dent Activities and Organizations, said
the renovations will cost about S25,000.
"None of that money came from the
Student Life Fee. These were university
dollars." Rand said.
The money that TUB gets from man-
datory fees will be used to bring enter-
tamment-tnihe club, he said.
"The renovations were quite costly,
that's why we're so hopefulit_will,be a
success." Rand said.
Mike McQuarrie, assistant dean of
Student Services and Organizations, said
it has not been determined yet whether
or not there will be alcohol soldet 'A
Hours.
"If it is, welting** the:oda*
. .
111111,11130100nillaMilIWISI
Attention Students!
NominatiOns are still
pen forthe-poss
President and Vice
President of Student
Governriient.--
Pick up petition papers in the Student
r. Government Office, 3rd floor Memorial
Union,
Remember: Election are February 2sj
A-
es.
16.1.1VIOCIOCIlt%
university alcohol catering policy," he
said. "Underage students will still be
able to participate. No one will be ex-
cluded, • Ow/ just won't -be able to.
drink."
McQuartie said that theft might be
some events at After Hours where there
would be alcohol and others that would
be alcohol-free. '
"Early on, we'll probably encourage
people to go to the Den if they want to
drink and were not serving. Rand
said. "Maybe some kind of After' Hours
corner Could be set ape'
He said he didset *lathe new club
would interfere with business at the
Wear's Den.
community can support any
number of -activities going on at the
same time," he said. "The needs and
interests of the students are varied. We
felt that the need for something different
was important."
UMaine students may bring guests
. with them but they should also bring
their student identification cards,Rand
'114
"The focus is on entertainment for
our own community," Rand said.
the students' money that's bring-
ing the entertainment, so they should
want to make sure -only students and
their guests can •get an."
Tickets for Friday night's grand open-
_ _big will be iold in advance in the Tl..1B
office in the -Memorial Union.
11%111iir.
*it
"Ice Skating Specialists"
Hockey and Figure
Complete equipment & supplies
used skates * skate sharpening
discount for students.'
University Mall, Orono 82740032
1/---GORCCN
CLAPP
TRA/EL
SERVICES
A oivISION OF HEMNS TRAVEL
04-44,-44.44-44.4.4-4-4-44,-46
Winter Carnival 1988
-6th-Annual Quebec City
Winter Carnival Weekend
February:12th - 14th
•
Weekend Package Includes:
-Roundtrip Motorcoach Transportation
From Bangor
-2 Nights Accommddation At
The Quebec City Hilton
---Baggage Handling 
-State of Maine Barbecue
•
•
4,
From $169.00 Per Person
Triple/Quad
To Book Your Reservation Call Elizabeth or
Donna at 581-1400
Memorial Union
U. Maine
Orono,Me. 04469
• ..0.040.••••• • ; _
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pays homage' to
The arts will continue to be I strong
conveyor of the ideas of Martin Luther
King Jr., was the message of Monday's
lecture by author and poet-,Michad S.
Harpet. . •
"Artists are here to .disturb - the
peace." the award winning writer told
the audiencrof 1(X) people. "We are not
here to make the ripples on the v.atei
, smooth."'
Harper quoted extensively from
works by black singers, songwriten and
writers in this tribute to the slain peace,
actisist which he titled "It is the
kuipz_wozaaa Outside Who Judge:S.-
:The lecture was one of a number of
the day's activities sponsored by the
University of Maine's Afro-American
Student Association 'commemorating
King...
King, who lead the peaceful 'Moil--
mem for civil rights in the ..1960s would
have been 59 on Friday. Jan. IS.
Two years ago Maine wasone of 43
states to declare Jan. 18 a state Minks
to observe King's birthday.
"There are moments when Martin
Luther King carried America with him •
to the mountaintops to share his dream
of an integrated society," Harper
said. " And moments when the light of
his , moral idealism llooded the Ail
cells. ''
Harper said kings-strong civil rights
movement was a "fusion" of Judeo-.
Chnstian ethics and the non sm.:4M
demonstration methods that InstUrs
Gluindi used so effectively.
"t:nder this black main (King), the
backbone  of black squegation in the
South was broken," he said.
trirchtwwisi-Ma-ine_spurttelt 
. "
ra otit KM":
Ilhilliilm/111611er - 01101m01111
1101161iriielot Pomo
For- furt her &tail. ..00tact
Parr tiff* and Stamm*/
Ernprornont
r'fogfom toe ot•cl in in, Soto
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SIGN UP BEGINS. JAN. 27th INTERVIEWS WED FEBRUARY 3rd
SIGMA PHI 
EPSILON_
-
The brothers of SIG-EP would  like to
extend an invitation to all interested -
.undergraduate males for the following _
events:
4:30pm, Mexican Din-
ner w/ sorority
* Jan. 24: Sun. 1:00pm, Submarine
Sandwiches, Snow Football
1 I (?1:t1Fonit)
Harper. -a lecturer and professor of
Enghsh at Bricrivrt Uligiss-rsity. has writ-
ten nine collections- of poems He has
received such prestigious Awards as the
Guggenheim. the %lets ilk Cant Award
for poetry and the Black Acadian of
Art's and letters Award.
Through the mum of spernuainen and
that of artists such has John Coltrane
and writers like Alice Walker.' Harper
said, the spirit of King's message
continues
The Daih %law rompui. Wedriesdas • January 20. I9 OS
.Luther 1(ing
1
 
In I963. Coltrane, one of the most
rivolutionaty _ad influential sirs
-*Oculists. .111151611s interpreted a
speech by Kiag.
' "Row much longer the memory it;
and it is even more penetrating than the
writers of the_ word _and the
dramatists,- Harper said of this
Cotrane piece .
To point out Now music was %miser.
sal and had an effect of allowing air.
rerent; -people to understand others;
Harper told a brief story *bout a Mrs
trip to. South Africa.
h Was during this, trip that a black.
Smith Aftwan appronclud Harpersnd
asked hini-the title of 'popular "South
African" song. The song he was asking
about. Haapsejairj. was-a spiritual song-
based on g 1929 psxm titled "Strong
Men,"
"That's why I Went to South
Africa." Harper slid,
„"Martin Lather. King, his rhetoric is
-strong like this peitsa.T  bit-said.-
"The strong rail keep coming On.
ne strong men yeT stforiler-•*---
_quoted Harper froan_thspoent.
Of Munn Luther King. Harper said.
'King made grist for our -We Ilse here Together taryets beau .c —
Harper said later - of his efforts and hi. blood
 Hc-gave-m-isesise- •
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For thy sah time the journalism and
broadcasting department-is-offering a
special 17-day -study/tour in London
during May Term. The program, which
. was started in 19711 is headed by
associate professor of advertising Art
Guesman, and will consist of a seriei.of
seminars and field trips with the British
media.,
'There will be 15-47 lectures on all
-Cspects tirffie- inedia- end the-
United States' media overseas."
Guesman said. "Fifty percent of the
lime is class and SO percent is tree.,.so
you can sec -all the saes-,
Included in thetrip are two weekends
open for tours to Ireland, Scotland or _
the Continent.
"Ise gotten lots of letters from
students afterward thanking me for the
good time they've had and telling me
they've learned a lot. If you go to Lon-
don and don't have a good time it's your
own fault." he said.
Kristin Dane, one of the participating
students, said the trip was timing and
she would recommend to everyone.
especially to those who have not been
abroad before because they will be go- ,
Accordinj teel3liesmsm theueentge
number -of students enrolled lit .this
course has risen from about 14 to 22. He
said this is only one indication for the
popularity of the three-credit course
s dy tour
ing With someone who., "Jthowi the
routes....
"We went to Elmstreet Studios.
That's where they made Star Wars &nil
movies like that." 'she said. Other
media on the program are British Broad-
casting. Independent Television, film
and TV studios, advertising agencies, in-
ternational news services, national
newspapers and Arnerican television
networks' London Bureaus.
TO fill the time left outside of classes
there is no need to come up with a lot
of imagination. There are possibilities
for sight-seeing,shopping..meeting peo,
tile, pub isits AM malting TeitridS.'
/You meet a lot o( interesting peo-
ple and learn about another English-
speaking culture," Dane said.
The students going this May Term
compete- Weute _
wealiTi in natural resources combiw
ed with an _ovetelttended_ ecoriplitY-
misdirected, American priolties in
lustiness, -
merit and education. Halberstain said.
• First in this semester's. Distinguished
Lecture Sales. Halberstam is known.;
rititiOnTY lee"riiitboring his Pulitzer;
Prize winning book on Vietnam: "The
Rest and the Brightest " His, latest
book.-"The Reconing. Made in America
Of Japan." recased national attention_
for its thourough insestigation of com-
petitive -Conditions
Throughout the lecture. Halberstam
- • told has predominantly middle aged au-
dience show market potential Japanese.,
South Korean. ‘talasian manufacture
and our own ability to compete
goyim-
- • •
will be staying at the tangland Hotel in
the West-End of London. A convenient-, —
take-off point for all activities .according'
to Guesman.
Lasting impressions of the city itself
are difficult to put into words and can-
not decribe the atmosphere to someone
who has not been there.
"You're going to a city which is the
most incredible city I've been to. It's got
a lot more to offer than New York and
is safer," Dane said. Searching for
words she recalls the things that impress-
ed her most, "...the theaters, the
museums; the ant, the-royalty ... and
London is romantic."
For anyone interested in going to
London for May Term there will be a
meeting on Wednesday, Jan. 20. at 6:45
p.m. at 104 Lord Hall.
 (essehmid_tessupsoun__ 
_ 
_ _
lialberstaen said the true PdPitlerit."1.71iiiibcrilare. le based not 96 h. _0_1) _ OUT_ _better human _resource utilization. 
ot-jaPallest- -too& 111119-00Ceifi EY- ii----yast-resoureermd agriculturil-bise-but--1---Haiber)frantsaid. notsimpty-claufrit-
taitraied- wilewrAmericalt-eoltiirers. Alton the relative dependence of many dance of raw materials or creative ideas. . —
choosing beteen Japanese arid foreign countries.. Halberstam added that the U.S.
American product‘ wrapper:1,4n brown _"Other _countries want to be middle should place greater
 emphasis maim:a--
paper. favored Japanese., tive_ickone •
The, great surge in Japanese
technology, is being followed by
supremacy- m financial services: he
added. -
'-"The ...Japanese have worked hardel
and saved more fioncy than we
have," he . _
"We :ante tthe.sfoWóUd War.
-.11 kicking and screaming at the zenith
of .ousipowss . We were rich in a world
that was poor ...We (survived) an
historicist accident and minds* it for a
Pettnaitent 'condition." he -said: —
American prosperity, said
Run For Interdorm
Board President and
Vice President
.14.1( up iron linatensheetsat the Stu
dent Government or 10E3 office-on-the
3rd-fleor of- the-Memord Union.-
;
I
Nominations must be returned by:
Jan. 25 at 3:30 -p.m.
Elections: Feb. 2
The lnterdorm ,Board. is the
governing, board for Tall ClOP--------
mitorieS on campus. Stop by
the office for more details.
•
class as well," he said. tiOn and ics on'tarprograms,come
Moir shifts in world trends threaten- of which benefit the Japanese more than
ing American manufacture result from ourselves, he said.
Hudson Museum
Traditional and Contemporary Cultures
WORK STUD-r-
-POSITIONS—
Available Immediately
The museum has opportunities for individuals interested in ser-
vitt as museum attendants apd as guides. Must be willing to
work weekends
fl$act: Tern Dow at 581-1901 or come to the
Museum Office on the 2nd floor of the Maine
Center for the arts from 9:00 to 4:00, Mon,
'day through Friday.
4••••••••••••••••••
•
5_
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Come- meet
the brothers
-of
PHI GAMMA DELTA
Lasagne
and Past -Dinner
Thursday, Jan 21.
Dinner served at
5 P.M.
•
•
•••`••
00;4=
klf bag Imo*
Stan wiqe, 
'
Strikers of the International Paper
Co. mill in-Jay have begun "a war of
attrition.' said a number of the
strikers who came to the Uniigrsity of
Maine Jan. 14 and IS.
The sinkers spoke to ciassesiere on
campus to present "their side 61\ the -
story" and to begin what they say is a
national grass-roots campaign they
pect will "sake its toll" on IP thi
summer.
"The low it goes on. the more they
will bleed,_'-" striker Harry:Pwyer told
students- et a _ so6ology of,tócsek. and
labor class on Friday. Approximately
1.250 members of the United Paper-
workers International lition Local 14
and !hi International Brotherhood-
Firemen and Oilers walked out of the'
Androscoggin papermill on Iniit-16,-=
,
As many as 3400 workers across the
nation are striking le, which owns
about 90 mills nationally and 21 mills in
II foreign countries. Gerry Ouellette, a
member of Local 14, said he cline*
other mills to join in and spread the
word- across the country.
-It's not just a small strike the
small of, Jay, but an all-out war
corporate' greed." he said.
Ouellettre said the company has already
spent an estimated S300 million in the
strike.
'Frank LeClaire. who spoke to
another,sociology class on Friday ...Mid
though many of the strikers are
nhout temporary 'work to sustain.
t . they still have leverage against the
y- - • • __
are trained people With many
-experience*___ he-said _IL__
to
- returned," Leaaire slid. "We can
tell by the (intake) wheels that they are
..110t Mining up to wilag they .shotald
be.
0.tieLlette said. the "scabs" had slim-
ed a statement employing them for on-
ly the duration of the strike, despite
• what has been said about than being
taken on permanently.
"It's a very qualified permanenci . -.
he. said. -
strike. Before the Ouellette said the•
company rejected a proposal to freeze
*helots% and walks in 1986 and 1987 and
takes
1987, six months.
Soon .a.,tv•w----were,rewir%•.. 'Frc'r" OUT
about 1000 replacement workers7-------Produanl Q
to learn 
You 
te* to operate the
cen'ttiotha,in
t findingtherart not
ty paper and_i_is being
-Reagan aide on
conflict-of-intwegt es
- WASHNTON CA14---=Arr-C
Nofziaer used his influttote ut_ftsrma
instead was looking to institute 12-15
percent pay cuts, eliminate the
Christmas 111100Own for many of the
workers and ellMtflale the seniontsci
!„.1 -meeri
Ouellette said the company was
meanwhile making record profits. in-
cluding "kV million in 1986.
Cindy Bennett a Local 14 member
and.otic of the first women to be hired
tis the Jay mill. said the union rejected
a company proposal that would hase
(see STRIKE page 7i .
tiittl' ler
--ilitIque-rtryeatir friends is the
- wmciple of politics for Mr Nof.
White 11-mise Off-16-AM° -help his clients ciger-.--- assochtted-_—independent
and enrich his lobbying business, a pro-,- counsel t ovida H. Coleman Jr said in
socutor rittheformer-prendennit aides throtesecistion's__opening _statement at
conflict-of-interest trial chirged_today Nofriaer's trial.
hlofriger. who tesignedi as White.
An
MOE
Nominations are now being taking for e positions of
PRESIDENT and VICE PRESIDENT of Student Government.
Pick up petition papers in the Student Governme on the 3rol
floor of fie Memorial-  Union.
N
5SCHEDULE--
Jan. 25 Petition Papers Due into the Student Government
Office of the Memorial Union.
Jan. 26 Candidates Meeting wit-be-held af5izn.Tnthe.
1912 room on the 2nd floor of the Memorial Union. -1
Feb, 1 Campaign Night at the Sensteitasandidates may
speak before the Genend Student Senate at a meeting held at
6 p.m. in 100 Nuttfrig Hall.
Feb. 2 ELECTION DAY Voting will.tfidce place in all dining
commons, Memorial Union, and the University College Union.
By using your ID card voting is made1 quick and easy.
Election complaints are duein the Student Govern-
ment Office by Friday, Feb; 3 at 4 .
-
Hosnapialnisnl-disector *catty lila to
ionn a girisate lobbying businets.—us-
ed his influence as a former officials
with his friends and colleagues at the
White House in a manner forbidden Pss
law. • Coleman told jurors
swinger,  who all in charge 0.
political patronage after the Reagan ad
ministration took office, is accused ot
tour felons counts of viotatmg the
t hics in Government Act's one-sear
ban on es-governmeat officials lobbs
ing their former ageacy-
• Nofager's business partner. Mark A
Bragg, is charged with aillikg aid abet
tins one of the allega-iiabying
comads -
- .Nofritcr *a> a longtime political aide
to 'Ronald Reagan and other
Republicans His life, Coleman told
Jurors, ''ha4.1 been pohtxx, Doyle/ and
influence but he had never before cash
ed in on that influence for his own per
nmal benefit. -
The prosatutor said "Bragg was • sir
--tsar unknown*, the world of pone and
• polka.. The only-Iraq Mr-. Bragesnante
-- got on the map was when he was able
to get a Ng name (Lys Notate) to
become his business partner.
Coleman argiied that in a bid to help
Wedtech Corp . theninown ax-welbdt
• Electronic the Corp., get a lucrative .kr
nortostFact. Nofziger reenacted White.
Home officials of Reagan's MCI cam -
promise to help resitalue-rin------
h Bronx, N.Y..netaliborhood.
Writing to then-presidential cOUrtlelor
FAwin Meese 111. Noftiger said in an
April 8. 1942, memo that "it would he'
* blunder not to award an Army con
trio Colematk-Mia--
- Nixing that "campaigaptembies are
-_probabl) the least kept promises that are
ever made," defense lawyer
Lawrence Barcella said "Mr Notnicr
felt it was important to remind people
Of the promises they made "
Independent counsel James
McKay has listed 24 prosecution
witnesses. including Meese. who is now
attorney general
Last week, seven Meit and five women
were selected as jurors after four class
of questioning by the judge
- 
if convicted, Nofziget could receive
a two-year sentence and a $10,000 fine
-far- seek of the four ethics-law viola-
-- boas. The aiding and abetting charge
against Bragg camel the same penalty.
Nofriger, who kit President Reagan's
staff on Jan 221 1982, is charged with
contacting White House staff members
that year on behalf of-Wedtech Corp.-,
and two other clientiti,_
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•Strik
eliminated IRO jobs in the mill and
another. 300 maintenance jobs.
"The company asked mew cut out
some of my fellow workers, Midi just
couldn't do that," she said. 
Be 
•1-.1.rog_.
nnett also said the contrail
ed the implementation of a program
called "Project Productivity. ", This
program would require workers who
were not busy at the time toremilorart
1% mo%e to another department and
nark there. she said.
"If someone u put into a department
they are not . accustomed to and they
open the 'wrong salve, it can cause
damage to the powerful machines and •
to themselves," Bennett said. ;-
- 'Binh Bennett and Ouellette said FP
was unwilling to neeotiate and had, in 
fact, prepared-for the strike • - •
The company but!! a chain-Metal
fence up around the nuU eight months
before4he •contracts:
 
exttited.-Betinett_
said. --- •
"Their excuse ..was that they didn't
want an near the miill%felk of the
emissions. "...she said_ "They were
. prepared in advance for the strike. "
• Ouelette said the-company had hired
the B.F ancl.k. company to break the
strike and were inters tewi -",sCabs" a
few weeks before the attracts
ran 'out. •
. "They interviewed them scrota- the
_street so as to _intimidate 
workers. ".0siellette.laid: •
The United -States and South Africa
are—die only two countries-ail tlied.
he said, that allow "scabs" to work dur-
ing a strike.
"It's not very good company we're
keeping." Ouellette said. "We're one
sky away foii-n-ro apart had . -
Part Gras carnpaign._paryia.a 1979
UMaint graduate told a Class, is to in-
form the public that the strike,and the
mill-are issues that should concerti-them.
'clf's a 'people ktiie. and if think
1 it doesn't directly affect you, pay atten-
tion and listen." he said. "You might
be the one it directly affects.
"After all, we sold scrap Metal to
Japan who then dropped bombs on our
men in World War .IF They (big
businesses) don't care who is right And
who is wrong, it's just . business for
them," Dwyer said:
In addition Ouellette said many peo-
ple across the country are supptiftina the
IP "corporate greed" without esen
knowing it. - , •
()uellette said members of the IP
•
-;-"r"'" •
17
'-kenowiltir.fajogro
board of directors include policy makers'
from such companies as Coca Cola,
Avon, Hershey- Foods and
Anheuser-Buseh
"We need to attack this board of
directors through writing letters,"
Ouellette said. "1 as an individual will
not by these products."
American couple defects to USSR
MOSCOW (AP) — An American
couple who came to Moscow as tourists
have been granted political asylum after
choosing life in the Soviet' Union :as an
"alternitiVe capitalicth. "j of-
. (Kull said Tuesday. • •_ •
--Ftifehtif -Ministry sPoloesniih Gen-
nadY I. Gerasimov identified the
Americans as Theodore Branch, 43. and
_•___Chttey1 Branch, 40, and said they stre
'experts in the rield of mass com-
nurnications" from Pennsylvania. -
Branch's father. Clarence Branch of
Erie. Pa., said his son was "stupid" for
deciding to live its the Soviet Union
because "there- are 110- many -millions
wanting to get out of there-Why Witsuld
he vbarif to go over there?"
• .Branch, 77, said his son had worked
for a radio station in Mount Dora, As.,
. and that he left for Moscow against his
_advice_and theadvicrof _others._
•• He talked about it. but a lot of peo-
ple tried to talk him out of it." the
eider Branch—said. He said his son had
met a Soviet woman in the United Stares
who wanted to go back to her
homeland
"She just palmed him a rosy pic-
ture." he said. "She probably got
homesick, " 
. -
BUILD YOUR JOB SEEKING SKILLS
Attend.50 minute workshops on:
'RESUME WRITING 41rtkettNG-A-SqpitMERJOB
'COVER LETTERS *JOB SEARCH STATEGIES
'INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES
•
•
•
•
•
WHEN:
• -Thursday
•
• Mondiff
• Tuinsday
•
'4 Wednesday
• a • aa.*** a • a a.****************** • • • • •
-
•
Of nee-Ortareer Pano and Placement
Career Development Works-hops
•
•
•
Tuesday'
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Spring 1988
January 14 2:10 p.m.
Januarylt 310 p.m
January 19 11-00 a.m.
January 20 2:10 p.m
January 26 3:10 p.m.
January 27 3:10 p.m
January 28 1100 a.m
February 1 2:10 p.m
February 2 3:10 p.m
February 3 1:10 p.m
Resume Writing
Interviewing Technicnielk- _
Job SONO Strategies
Cover l •etters 
How to Fond a SYMMS .166 ,:.I
Resume Wrotinra *
Interviewing Technique!
Job Search Strategies
Cover Letters
How to Fond a summer Job
WHERE: F.F.A. Room, Memorial Union
 w• • II • 8•is *AV• 
•
•
•
SIGN-UP NOW at the Office Of Cifoter Planning &
- Placement, WingatffiMair
The Division of Student' Attains-
The couple., which elder the Branch
said has no children, had been living in -
Erie with him and-his svire„'t_aucr.‘33.,
before they kit to visit the Soviet Union.
They- arrisTed in Moscow last Month.,
-. decIared their unwillingness to
to the United States and asked for per-
'mission to live here as immigrants,"
Gerasimov told reporters at a 'govern-
ment -nevis briefing.
Gerasimov and the official Tass news
agency said the Branches were granted
political asylum by the Presidium of the
Supreme 5oyiet, the nominal
parliament.
,
U.S. Embassy spokesman Richard,
Gilbert said he Could provide no infor-
mation about the Branches, But he add-
ed: "Americans have the right to live
wherever they 'choose "
AINMENT
Amami+ 19, 20, 21 The Real Eileid
-Rot Wax
26, 27, 28 Little Wing -
29,30 KOR
NO COVER CHIAFIGIE IF VOL)
5-IAVE 173111INIER TI-SE FIESTAUFIANIT
Casa Bonita serves: Mexican, Tex-Max,  
and Cajun-style food
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Supreme Court injustice
In a decision that shows almost total disregard forthe First Amendment, the Supreme Court Wednesdaygase..pubbc school officials unprecedented .authority
to censor.itudent newspapers. theatrical productions,
and other Esrins of student expression.
In a ,.-3 decision, the court ruled that a school ad-
ministration "need not toktate student speech that is in-
consestent with its basic educational mission es-en •
!hough the-government could not censor similaa .ithiech
outside the school.'".
In other words, while all other citizens are entitled to
the right of free speech, students aren't.
The decision essentially gives school officials cane
: blanche over school newspapers and othetvehicles of
. student opinion to withbOld-t.hythilig with which they
disagree. 
.
Justice Byron White wrote in the rnaionts opinion
that the judicial system can intervene in a case of cen-
sorship in the schools onls when the decisicm to censor
  -"has- no valid: educational purposu,;-t--"-.
The ruling abandoned precedent in by a 1969 land-
mark decision in which the court ruled that students'
free speech rights could he :infringed upon only when
the student expression invades the rights .of others or is
disruptive.
As the minority opinion by Justice William Brennan
asserts. the Supreme Court seems to be declaring two
decades tater that school administrators have the right
• (-
Illeinsmirg, angry WINS
to exercise "thought control" over their students. _
The decision involved a Missouri high school where.
the principal ordered two pages of a student newspaper,
deleted because he disapproved of two anklet.
One of the articles dealt with teenage pregnancy as
seen through the eyes of three pregnant students al the
high school and the other explored the effects of
• divorce on children.
.11ow.the cerisoring-of'r 'these articles had any "veld
• eduentional-purpOse" is unclear, but it does stow how -"
the coturrdocision could -become a very dangerous and
stifling root in the hands of oyany adnunistriE1ffit
to squelch dissenting opinions of students ondothe•r -..----
•'disagreeable" views. .
The justices voting in favor of the censorship ruling
stems with White were Chief Justice* William Rehnquist.. - -
whom Reagan appointed to that position, John Paul
Stevens. and Sandra Day O'Connor and Antasin
both Reagan appointees. . •
are the -ciniservatwe justices-on - -- Court. but
even for them this is a surprising ruling.
Even applying the conservative doctrine of original in.
tent, it's obvious that the writees of the Constitution did
not mean to cumin students from the  basic rights - Of all
Monica Wik#M
Vacation
0
reflections
It Kerns thaLtach nine I return to
Marne after a long break I find myself
reflecting on two topics-- things I will
(nits home, and -tinny -t cbdn't miss
while on wacatiiis. --- •
First the thingsI didn't miss;
-Since last Sammie I. had forgotten
how much, fun it was to stand in line at
the bookstore for an how .and that_
discover I was in thelstASTERCARD:-
OKLA. Eine. •
I those:Wig-My detest watching tht"21-
sercetiroff used 'books" signs weight the
ceiling down when I need at kast two
or more books for peer,-  dam and
the) 're all new. hoick-omit books. -
_ 
Americans of freedom Of speech and freedom of the • And When are the profeniont going to
press. be satisfied with the textbooks they have
chosen to instruct the class with" Is it
-----neeay-n!cessary to-change the text every
vel. at it I
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semester? I often wonder if they *IOU
the books themseissail-they'd use it foe
a whole year.
. Another thing I didn't mar was those
cute hole pink slips under my windshield
wipers I hasen't recavod a, parking
ticket sot7batt I've only beat here four
days
-I'M reaDylotingToewdtomy1ai •
strip search at the libiary7litay I,say
now that I don't have any food in my
apartment -so chancesare you *00 find
any in ms bookbag.
-Although I am happs to be back with
friends at coney. sometimes it takes
- - three weeks at home to /writ...late the
' finer things in life
After almost three years in college t
vi hat was meant by one
• friend being silver and the Other gold.
•You can never replace an old friend with
a new one.
I guess I tried to raise m highschool
yeas in 21 sheet dayi ova . And . 
- 
Presider
If bliss possiblie to do to, I suppose -
did it
Nou after being back a feu days, I
AM reminded of bow important those
people are. C0111
uot boon' that will
always miss is.tandk:
When 1 kit for school the first time.
fries a thought I'd miss my big brother'
slamming me with a right hook every _Se-
cond I wasn't on-guard Or my -
noggins me about rity. hair or what _
wearing
But surprisingly enough. I do.
A Id of conversations are overfreard
on campus between studaus whom
they "couldn't wan to leave bonne' -
Just "get away from my par"
I know I said those words more than
once in my lifetime. I also know I will -
nev-er say them again. 
--
Could it be that college has done
something for me besides drain my bank .
accounts? No, it can't be true...But if it
is, don't tell my mother. I hate it when
she's right.
I always said I may grow old, but I
may never row up,
Monica Wilcox is a junior jouenalesm
major front- Presque Isle who wants to
_haltalhe Marne Campus staff hoorw with
her to show them What they;re missing
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TO the editor:
Is this university for the
students or what? The front
page article concerning the new
student who couldn't register
because she didn't get bes.shots
and couldn't get --her-- -Shots
because she wasn't registered
got mc thinking about how that
was a claisic example of how
this university works for the
sttsdents. 5. -
this uni ersit.
We, as students. are told that
we have the use of the Health
Center. free of charge. Of
course, remember what - your
parents told you: _NOTHING
IN LIFE IS FREE, and they
were right.
we Pay MOD a year for -this
free service. By the way. If yOu
are One of tlw lucky people who
manages to end up in 'the infir-
- Mary. everything that was free
goes out tkwindow. The tests
and, x-reys that were "free"
now cost you unbelievable
amounts of money.
Somehow you become a dif-'
ferent person when you walk
through the double doors to
"the other side."
Hamm free, uhh.
We, as students, are told,
"Use tbe arts center, see perfor-
mances-4w. ---Get=1c41.-- --Sa
NO.Nit *67t thatjpecial?
-To-the editor: I completely disagree with
this policy. It does not•jo far -
 ---I've-neverweittert itietter-iii7--eneillh-
- -the Deity Meese Campus bur
after reading Tuesday's story
about the librars searching stu-
dent's bookbap. 1. teel som•
Pellett-to-svritc.
Once students realize their
bags will be searched they seln
find oth_e_pr laces to hide their 
-ks and soda
Input
sought
To the editor
As President of Student
Government. I am a member of-
President Lick's Adsisory
(-ornmittee for Reorganization.
This c.omnutice was formed
to look at the various programs
&satiable under each college
and whether or not these pro-
grams should be shifted to t
new college or consolidated-
within an existing one. .
In order to be able to fully
partic-oliste on inis-coninattjse-as-
a studiht re4csetnatise. I am
seeking student input in this
area. i CAA be cadled -1775
any *wide!, afternoon and
would vs ekome your ideas
Christopher D. Boothbs
President, Student
Government
.8silky winter coats will be the
first biding place so I'd suggest
not just a book bee search but
alioa-frtskdoent. if this does-
not-item the food flow maybe
there should be a strip search
(we all remember how Fawn
Hall smuggled out documents).
Taking bodily
To the editor -
It's a real shame that a ,,,oung
person is so well conditioned
that he or she becomes noir
I'm talking about looking
pretts no matter if it's 20
degrees below zero. It doesn't
.possibly breaking my neck, but
I'll wear ms patent leather
shoes with pink hose, just SO
ms hair won't get mussed I'll
nes et *elf a hat; and it doesn't
matter if my ears get frostbit-
ten, just as joausk my
.
 .Intir
looks nice fart:his at 8a.m. for
biology '•
and getting some dope stuffing
dogs to be retrained as food
unffing-thigt:-- •
WhiIe-t"arwrlthig twould -
also like to say I think the stu-
dent life fee ts far too low for
*hat utic
think President Lick places too
:much emphasis on academics
and not enough oo sports.
In truth, there ionly one
-Thing T Wriuld like to say. Well:-
isn't that special?
David Sawyer
York Hall
care
Frost bitten cars or toes or
any part of your body that's ex 
posedto this frigid cold can be
very ,dangerous. Do you plan
on being smart-, intelligent or
are you a genius already?
In spite of all these good
qualities, we still need common
sense whir')' a not_ taught in-
any school or can be read in a
book, it's just practical judg-
ment. Take-care of your body,
don't freeze It or it won't take
care of you.
Georgiiit. Mitchell
—Eitabrooke Halt
Res
for?
tar I have discovered that Unless
I want to sit and listen to so-
meone play 15th centilty music
for three hours straight I had
better plan on paying for what
I want. ,
'Tell me, why can't? I see
Church Lady free? -
Hmmm...free.,
Do you all ever get the sense
To the editor:
The purpose orthii, letter is
to inform the student body of
the candidaciet-Ot -Moneta
Davis and- John-0-Des for the
-L----eiffiestir-Otesident and vice
president, respectively, of the
UMaine Student Government.
We Teel that _thereare_specific_
student issues which must be
addressed in order to ensure
that student rights at UMaine
are protected. and maintained.
• -There -arr many issues tiortr
specific and ' broad. which we
feel must be acted on. These in-
dude everything from ResLife
policies to bookbag searches in
the Iibary (Something we are
definitely against).
..F urt hermore..t here are other
areas in which.W strong and
united student voter is needed
thaf the word "free" has ac-
quired a new meaning sinceyOu
came to the university?
But Maureen. you say, don't
be. so cynical, this place has a
lot to offer. Oh, you mean like
all those hockey games we get
to go to — free? Yup, see ye,
bye.
Maureen Rosenberg
•
The proposed reorganization of
departments, and even, entire
s4hools/colleges is an example
of this.
We tontend that these are „
--issues -of paramount- itnpor---
tameti-riathr student Way and
that the diverse- university
population can only be best
__served by strong..  _effective_ 
leadership. These effective
leaders must have, however, the
support of the people who place
them in office.
For -this reasonTwerare ask- •
ing you for a higher voter tur-
nout•rate than ever before seen
at the University of Maine.
Please vote Tuesday, Feb. 2.
Thanks for your support.
Tamara Davis
John O'Dea
Rights of students
,
' - As U.S. citizens we are pea--'
tected by the Fourth Amend-
ment against unreasonable
'search end seizure. The new
policy of searching students'
bags for food or drink berore
entering the library is a blatant
siolation of our constitutional
rights. What probable cause is
titers—foe the search? It it not
To thc editor: unreasonable to assume that
every student entering the.
library is guihy of smuggling in
a drink -until proven innocent
by a member of the library
staff?
This is a prime example of
the University -disgarding the
rights of students, and should
not be tolerated.•
_
Andrew Vecchio
Sigma Phi Epsilon
commentary _
Those old "don't sereteup" jitters
The university doors opened for another semester
and this time I was invited in. So, hke most return-
ing students.: Iliad those "1 hopeAtion't screw up
this- tune" jitters. ,leit _very 00111110110... • -_
What's uncommon is retuslireg to collegelfter
letting five semesters go by without taking a crass.
When you let that happen, you become a 23 year
old sophomore and everything seems drastically
different
From the first moment I stepped on campus. I
felt like I .was the latest Woody Allen movie with
the camera embedded in my face. I was confronted
by an IS year old R.A. who informed me of my
limitations as he led me to my new Irby 14 foot
home. Ac he left, he gave me his best Clint
Eastwood glare just to let me know who was in
charge.
So there I was, alone in a dorm room. "What
am I doing here?" I asked myself_ Suddenly all sen-
salami betautie a slow motion deja vu and I felt like
I was having one of those, "Pool! You're back in
schoor' dreams. I gave myself a quick once-oser
— "Noise, I'm not naked! I guess I mutt be back
in school. ..back in school?! I feel like an EdseP
What am I doing here?"
- After managing to catch my breath, 1 arranged
my books and reminded myself that I was a "stu-
dent." A Student?! Dig that the same guy
who made a full impress on of. his lace in a plateful
of Jell-O pudding is no the voidt ot reason? But
my sense of panic soon subsided is.' realized that
e students, don't listen to reason anyway —
listen to Madonna! -
It soon became time to party and I felt like
writing a paper — What?!! But I. wouldn't be able
to write anyway because two guys introducing
themselves as "Sludge" and "Puker" were stan-
ding in my doorway saying it was 'timefor my "in-
itiation."
Puker was quick to point out that he had earned
his title. Sludge just smiled and nodded Pus head in
admiration.
Then 1 got my guided tour of all the guys' rooms
and realized fiasireligious they all were. Ye-4,
in every room, the young men raid .hornage to ...
the Almighty Breast. Some were held in place with
chewing gum, some ware in bvinfeSolor and others
were simply black and white. But they were all
Steve Demuro
honored as long as they were big and naked! '
Puker was quick to inform me that, "Ya gotta
_ do that when you're in college." And I just had
- 
tosimaiderif-PnIter felt the awkwardness between
the twoof AU is I looked forward to taking advan-
tage of a class, and he planned on _taking advan-
tage of Lucy.
I survived the first night all right, and in the mor-
ning discovered Puker had re-established his title.
Sludge must have been proud. However, his suc-
cess made it difficult for me to reach the sink. And
'when I finally managed to spit out my toothpaste,
I was confronted by the worst thing of all ... the
gob of bright blue gel stuck in the basin of the sink.
Gel toothpaste?! Then it hit me, "I'm not in a
dorm. I'm on the Good Ship Lollipop! "
• _
Now, I know I'm not the beat example of a
mature adult. In fact, I still think I'm Bruce
Spinngeen from time to nine: Andthe troth Other-
I enjoyed the atmosphere after a full day. So as long ,
as they understand that when I get up in the morn-
ing !don't want cheese doodles. I want coffee, daft.
-Mit', then I think we'll get along real swell. • • —
47'
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WASHINGTON (AP) — President
Reagan declared today the United States
must -give Nicaragua-'s Contra rebels
"what they need to survive", and said
prospects for peace in Central America
depend on keeping pressure on the lef-
tist Sandinista government
Reagan, in a speech to his Cabinet
and more than 1,000 political ap-
pointees, said the final year of his
'presidency will be "the year that the
.United States will strongly affirm that
democracy, not communism, it. the -
--future of CentratLAinerica." ' "
The administration faces an uphill
strugsk winning congressional -approv 'al
for More aid to the Contras. particular-
ly in view of concessions announced
oser the weekend by Nicaraguan Presi-...
dent Daniel Ortega. ,
The administration contends that
Ortega's offer to restore suspended cis il,
National
Miicknt
ntra-r
liberties is merely a smokescreen design-
ed to undercut the U.S.-backed Contras
and fool ConveSi MLR. tole-nentsOn
renewing military aid.„:. r
Hours earlier, leaderi of the
Democratic fight against reneweskaid to
the Contras said new infusion of
military supplies would escalate the Cen-
tral American conflict "with results we
could neither predict nor control "
Rep l cc Hamilton. D-Ind . predicted
that the Feb. 3 House vote on renewing
military aid will be close because Reagan
"vall pull out every stop to win "
But if the House should vote to ex-
tend t'oatataid and the Senate should
suit tbe 9estAlay..-1aakillon said.
A- "the W*3 winildbct continuation of
_,_tuulLE! I------- _ _.:_-
---1 - '
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the war and an escalation of thew'ar,
with results we could neither predict nor
control:It would alio Mean the peace
process would come to a bait."
Rep. Tony Coelho, D-Cabf.: the chief .
vote counter for House Democrats, said
the margin for the showdown vote re-
mainyrafor-thin,with a group of 3() to
50 members considered crucial
The Reagan administration has an-
nounced its intention to request a
renewal of aid on Jan. 26, and top ad-
ministration officials hase dismissed
Ortega's promises at a weekend regional
'summit in Costa Rica as a ploy to fool
Congress and underut the rebell.. who_
become Rattan' ..fortiga...-_.`
pc ionty
Israel' uses beatings not bullet*, .
JERUSALEM 1AP1 —
Yiuhak Rabin confronted
sforii-Tihrowing Palestinians in a-Wesr 
Rant refugee i:amp T-uesday and said
- the armY will use beatings rather than
bullets to quell nots that  leganuswecks_
Eorat mg on the policy to an Israel
TV robo' tier. he said soldiers winsid
""prevens tiraidsoioastrationsl
force, not ft-m."4,nd promised the at.-
m would lease as soon as order was
restored 
ago.
He also said Israel Would Pan foreign
countries or private groups from shipp-
ing food to Palestinian refugee camps
in the occupied ittitiOrileS,
isrcisii gunfire nay been the No I
cause of 36 confirmed Palestinian
deaths in the 6-week-old wave of unfelt
**relit% the ocrugned territones. '
Center for Student Services a , IKMA officials say so me camps are short sier
National Student Exchange Office II of food because 
of 
curfews.
- 
Scattered dist urbances t reported
Tuesday aratra m the West Beak -Mid
2nd Floor, Nliamerial Union 
Gaaa
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Television. Rabin said troops were
under orders to use "force, power and
I 'blows" to put down violent demonstra-
tions. He used the Hebrew word
"makot," which means blows or
I beatings •
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dan and Egypt in the 1%7 Middle East
war, but Rabin claimed violent incidents
were down "almost to zero." About
1 .5 million Palestinians live in the
territories
GUEE LECTUQE 64EQIE6
Would like to inb ite students
who-are leterested in:
• Deciding what guest lecturers case to speak
at the University of Maine.
• Meeting guest lecturers (Some of past speakers
Include: Leonard imoy James Randi and .I.3tr.
Ruth Westheimer)
• Joining an organization that  La worthwhile,
educational and interesting
. . to come to one of our greetings and find out
hose to become a
MEMBER
of
GUEST LECTURE SERIES
We meet
Wednesdays
at 6:30 pin.
in the 1912 room on the second floor
of the Memorial Union
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Hartford- Hawks knock down Bears, 50-48
kg lager arms
•••
I he Unoersity ot Maine
played well, but let onc slip
k,irstaitstai
away Tuesday night as the
men's basketball team fell to
the University of Hartford
50-48 at the Hartford Ow
Center
In Saturday's win over
Maine held a seven point lead
at 39-32 midway through the se-
cond half but couldn't hold on
LS the _Hawks tightened up on
defense and scored the last five
points of the game to continue
their dominance (six straight
victories) over the Black Bears:
Maine hung tough
throughout the game by play-
ing tough defense and forcing
numerous turnovers, while the
offense at times stalled, but
scored when it had to.
,•Both teams started the game
.off slow, as the 20-18 Hanford
at halftime indicated.
Neither team scored until
atmost• four Minutes into the
game. -
Maine shot only I) percent in
the first half, but-stayed close
by playing a tight zone and
'making Hartford shoot from
Hartford scored the winning
bucket when senior forward
Doug McCrory stuck a baseline
jumper with just under a
minute to go. _
Maine had two chances to
win the game but failed on both
as Holmes was forced to take
an off balance shot with two
seconds remaining anti follow-
ing a subsequent foul and-miu,
-ed free throw, Matt Romignors
king hookshot hit the right side
of the rim and bounced off the
backboard as time expired -
Maine received another_
outstanding performance from
sophomore center Coco
who -was their high scorer with
Abe outside wbert_they didn't • 12 points. while-also collecting
hit Much better than tbe•Bia..11- -12 rebounds.
Aims, shoot in g only 25 . Besides Barry, Maine got
percent. solid performances out of
-----MainthitAhree-free-titrowrin-- sophouguis. ward  
the last minute of the half to Gomis (10 points) and
come within two and seemed to sophomore guard Todd 'Han-
have the momentum as the half son,. who . saw - considerable
came to a close. playing time. _
Both teams shot much better----Han ford was wed by 6'10"
in the second half and the game center Marvin Powell who had
-remaissed dose the *hole way... 12 points_ Doug iskcrory.auct
Maine seemed to be headed for Larry Griffiths each added 10
a victory when Jeff Haines (fff --Tbr the 1ilierTr.1 Who- tipped-Their
pt s) connected on a three record to 64 overall and 4-1 in
pointer that gave them a 48-45 ,......the-ennferskang„
lead with a little over two Maine dropped to 3-9 overall
minutes remaining, but Keith and 1-4 in the conference.
Jones answered for Hartford Maine will now return home
with a three pointer of his own to face Central Connecticut at
on the next trip downcourt to the Pit on Friday. Tipoff is at
tie the game. 7:30 p.m.
Trails being groomed
for skiers this year
by kw Ilresss
vvr,:e
Starting this year University
of Maine students wilt have
groomed trails available for
cross country skiing.
Jim Roberts, a University of
Maine student interested in
cross country skiing,has
devoted approximately 30
hours of his time to grooming
trails this winter.
In the past, trails at the
university were used for cross
*
country skiing, but were not
kept up.
"The trails here are as good
as any in the state, and we want
to let the students know that
_ _there are milcs:olArails being
taken care of," said David
Ames, assistant director of
athletics and recreational
sports.
Roberts first started groom-
ing trails on the football prac-
tice field last year, when he
(see SW page 15)
Swim team drowns URI in Saturday meet
OEM
Scions Write(
The women's swim team played _un-
cordial host to the University of Rhode
Island Saturday Stanley Wallace
Pool, puking on an awesome display
allay and cruising in for a 167-100 romp.
The highlight of the day was pro% id-
ed by Noreen Solakoff. who freest yled-
her way more than 1,000 yards to a new
school record of 10:42.43, shattering the
old mark by nearly seven seconds.
Despite this impressive backdrop.
Coach Jeff Wren sees further improve-
ment necessary if his team* is to defend
its New England title and make it three
straight. •
-
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"Right now, Boston Collett and Nor-
theastern have more points than us,"
said Wren. "We did not do some of the
things I had hoped for today, but we did
pretty good. We put in a lot of work
since the last meet."
According to Wren. Solakoff can go
faster. "She went out too fast, and did
the second half of her race 12 seconds
slower than her first. We don't do things
that way here."
Alone for the whole race, the com-
petition decided to swim in another
event.
"One of the Rhode Island swimmers
had done a time one second slower, but
she decided to swim elsewhere. 1 think
it would have helped to have someone
there with her."
Solakoff also won the 100-yard but-
terfly in 1:01.28. Byrn Fenton was
another double winner for UMaine. tak-
ing both the one and-three meter diving
events; with teammate Audrey Harlow
finishing second behind Fenton.
Local product Kim Dunn from
Bangor was the another top performer,
taking two first places in the 200-yard
freestyle (1:56.11)and 100-yard freestyle
(54_75 seconds) and a second in the
200-yard individual medley.
Meg Briseiden decided to join the fun
and won two events, beating the com-
petition in the 100 and ,200-yard
backstroke in 1:03.57 and 2:16.17
respectively.
• 4
Other first place finishers were Susan
Ahlers in the 200-yard breaststroke
(2:43.73) and Stacey Scabrease in the
50-yard freestyle (25.92).
UMairie scored points in es...Ty event,
jumping out to a 108-59 lead after 10
events.
Looking ahead., the aforementioned
Northeastern cloud looms on the
horizon this weekend. "We'll hope for
some upsets," Wren said. "We will
need some performances better than we
have done aq year if we are to win."
_
The next home meet for the women
will be against the University of New
Hampshire on Jan. 30.
-
•1 he Dads Wain( ( ampus, Viednesday, January 20. 19S4
rs pound Brooklyn over
1111 JIM
sue_ terati_. 
New York _City the place ,where
everything is bigger. beiter, and faster,
rigtt?
When it comes to *omen's college
hasketball, apparently not. After
defeating the University of Miami in
front of 1,815 rabid Bangor .Auclitonurti
fansitst Wednesday. the University of
Maine women drubbed Brooklyn Col-
lege in I two-game weekend set in New
York in front of a two-day crowd of 341.
The wins. a 75-32 blowout -Friday and
an 88-50 repeat Saturday, marked the "
beginning of the Black Bears' Seaboard
Conference slate, moved their overall
record tc.%12-. and extended their win-
games.
UMaine-Coach Peter Gaven said
was good to get two conference wins.
but that the atmosphere was different
than what his team had seen at home.
"It was a letdown for us." Gavett
said. "'Mere were only 22 people there.
on Friday and -12 Ian Saturday. It's
tough to get up for games like that."
Senior tri-captain Liz Coffin said she
was pleased with the ssay the team
adapted to the change in atmosphere.
"It was a pit," Coffin said. "There
was nobody there. which made it like a
practice; We created our own inits-
mcnt.. _wiik_the_ people on- ihe bends--
cheering. -
-I'm glad to get back to Orono."
In Ftlday's game. CofTM.kdthe way
for Maine with 19 poisiti, while.
freshman Rachel' Bouchard and
sophomortfathy laconeta chipped in
with 12. Senior Debbie Duff added IL.
On Saturday Bouchard led UMaine's
scoring with 16 points. while Cryiial
Cummings and laconria had 15 and
Miff added 12.
Gavett said he didn't feel the Bears
played as well as they had in previous
outings against Nebraska and Miami.
but the break in tough competition may
have been beneficial.
"We knew we were going to win, but
___itsratjust a_question of. by how much
- - -and how well we would
- 
--Gossett said. "Maybe we needed that
kind of weekend going - into Nor-
__
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weekend
theastern and Boston University."
The Bears Will tram' to Bongos VIA*
on those tWG SC foes this weekend. lag
year Northea.stern won the SC cham-
pionship and isu was eliminated from
the tourney by U Maine •
Non heastern beat Marne in the cham-
pionship game, which cost the Blac,k
Bars a berth in the NCAA tournament
Coffin said she remembers the loss well
and is ready for the rematch
"I'm like an elephant-1 never
forget," Coffin said. "That was a
disappointing way to end the season last
year.
"1 feel sorry for Northeastern. Wert
goingto unleash on-iFiern—West 1-7 0
many work who want to play and
win. "
. While happy to notch up wins in-tbe
first two conference games of the yent.
Gsvett said he realizes that things we
be different in Boston
"BU and Northeastern will be Up for
vett said. "But we'll he up for
•
Friday's game-
7S-.32
MAINE. (TS)
Coffin 7-5-19.. Bouchard 5-2-12.
laconeta 5-2-12. Duff 5-0-11. Smart 3-2-
, rimunidits
1 10-2
' 
Hanulton Toner 0-0-0,
Ellis 0-0-0, Sullivan 0-0-0, kartison
satxmalisi (32) •
Holman 5-3-14. France 4-04. Mane. .
_ Wydriaski 0-33, Bbson 142.
00-0.-Dyer 044.
USA 12-7-32.
Halftime: Mame 12 It
Saturday's 611111C
MAINE 8S•50
MANE ($S)
Bouchard 6-416, lei:oriel' 6- 3 I 5,
_ Cummings 5-5-15, Duff 6-012. Coffin
25-9, Ellis 4-0-3. Smart 3-0-6, Sullivan
1-2 1. Nobert 1-0-2. k0f1S.
'.--------Haffunon 0-0-0, Karlsson 0-0-0, TWO
04-0, !••71140C 0-0-0. Tomia44-2081.
RIROOILLVN (SO
May. 44-12. Wydrintlis 3-4-10.
-Hokum -4-0-9, Masts 3-2-8, France
_
' 2-37. Dott 2-0-4, Minn 142. Dyer 0-0-
0. jaaalls 19-13-50.
Halftime: Maine 43-30:
There's only
one-way to
come out ahead
of the pack.
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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL STATISTICS
THROUGH JANUARY 19
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Learn the retail management industry from
head to toe at Ftlene-s Basement' This fa
mous New England clothing retailer. is now
interviewmg for June '88 MANAGEMENT'
TRAINEES for their Greiner New England
New York New Jersey and Pennsylvania
srewes
Fliene s Basement has a eh** career
program Our thOtOugh in•hOUSe training
prepares you for Store-linellikinagernent
careers not lust the mute busier roles And
you II *ern the trade from experts in an or
ganized well-run locale
Size up some of these benefits'
• Unbelievable DebOunts
• Tuition-Reimbursement
• Referral programs worth free trips to
Europe
• Retirement and Thrtft-triCentive
Programs
• Credit Union .
• COmprehernave Health Care
(Choose from up10 5 plans depend-
ing OnlOCAMOnl)
rilitartmOnal -
eV*a Career With an
' industry WOK An a WW1* SIPPontment-
contact your Career Planning and Place-
Orhoe. &Hen, a alleement
lapresentitrve will be on campus
The Deity make Couplet, Wednesday, January 20, 1918
Davt_Greely
Maine
-Owes hot, 'n'
what's not list
With the new year upon US, jour- .
=hale bastions such as the National
Enquinet-make out lives more in-
teresting by telling us what is of isn't
- hot'**• for 19U., Even my Colleague,
John Holyoke. has given us the '88
University of Maine Hot and Cold
has.
So in keeping up with the competi-
tion. n't time for-The Daily Maine
campus 1188 Sports World PIM 'n'
Not l.ot.
• HOT:tilittiowe Heckel: Friday's.
6-4 victory over the University of
Minneetetwas the veeteis -*thick •
event rot-ever wen. Period. The-
-4,431 conati-winilas pnycWWat at-
tended . will surely -agree.
NOT.Hodrey Tkisirt Lion: The lines
tlitionterTmesnay-tiegm
forming long before tickets go on sale
- In 1 p.m Alot of students end up
- with standing room tickets. The
- students arc saline shafted on this--
one.
HOT;The• Uralleeratty el Atka*
assiolorhasm: Searf thiir said Cu.
have dropped onlv one game all yeat.._
and won't lose again in the regulat -
season.
SiOT The teiversits of S• yreallii
Ileakethell Tams: An. team that CM
pack. ut,a tow defense' will cause
trouble for the Orangemen_ Sherman
Douglas and Matt Roc are the only
Orange possessing pimp shots or,
reasonabie facimiles thereof. Derrick
--Coleman only plays when F_SPN,col-
.orman Dick Vitale is sitting counside
HOT:John Ilgway and the Three
Amigos: Denver •s golden-boy passer
and his too of receivers. Vance.
Johnson. Mark Jackson and Rick)
Nattia. are on their way to the Sups.-1
Bowl Johnson's groin injury could
sideline him, however.
• NOT:Cleveland Brown lEamosall- -
Ryser: After marching down the field-
in the waning minutes of the AFC—
' Championship game. Elsner fumbled
- on the way into the endzone for the
tYms score. Denvai goes to San
Diego. the Browns g6 home tolug,h!)
Clevetand.
NOTAlkese Seen arid Adel)
Dewy After Seat hat been on a
rampleg0tor the hut eiretth. pump-
ing in 23•30arary night, 'reelecting a
• carat higki7 one MC/IOW The
universe./ *apt Boma). hated
AlltIt his Mid three-gmlamr in an
PISA-rieerd 30 consecutive pew -
NOT:Kaanem Abliel-Jebear led
- Om& liribeene: The two wily-old •
velemsareire unit* old vtlerns
• HOTS. led sox reams Las
- 
eametTlailegelpaNuired -Smith will
Illere.3.1 paws, leading the Sox to a
World Championship
NOT -Chiears Cubs pitchers
__CMOs seheraldl se ?puzCaL
and Al will languish with the atter-
-threlling Cubbies. • -
Los Aegeles Leiters. It 
looks like Magic Johnson's buzzer-
beatint off-balance prayer., esemat
the Celtks woke up the takers. The
defending champs has e won 17 of 1$
• -
state Vliattioes:
 .641.-046 on ilie-sciaiL_ Wow,
•
LI
• A 1952 Micke). Mantle Topps ,
-baseball card in mint conditionis worth
52.900- because it was the first regular
estie Mickey Mantle Card in the Topps
• series: The complete se of the 1952
Toms series is worth S15,000 inmint
.ondit ion.
While millions of card collectors
wouid love to-get hokl"Pf-the Mit cr
Mantle cad. there are only a couple of
thousand in existence today,' according
to Dr. James Beckett. author of. The Of-
ficial 1987 Price Guide to Baseball
Canis. (House of Collectibles). The
guide-it a gold Mine of pricing informa-
tion for America's 250.000 active collec-
tors who each year attend hundreds of
trade shows and convent ions ,•
The Oopularity of baseball card col-
k•cting is at an all-time high, Dr Beckett
says.. The cards themselves have bacn
around since the mid- I 800s and have
been distributed'with products ranging
from chewing tobacco to chewy granola
bars. Today's versions _911A1C_OILdi- W
their coloiTi-onts."Anir statistics-laden
backtote it_fiecrt-from their earlier
•
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ancestors, were crudefs printed
on heavy cardboard and of poor quality.
Topps ChcWing Gum of Brooklyr
began - protbicit.,a baseball cards" in the
early '-5Ces- ind icma.ris the lead no
manufacture -ç the is; billion bust-hail
cards issued -.year t..);her major Card
companies producing cards today in-
-dude Denmisx. -Meer m Spot .s.
Dr. Beckett bought his II iard in
1956, at age seven, -fora.penny 1 -k went
on 16 becoMe the most industrio,..; card
collector in the neighbOr hock.. P !cause
he didn't have alot of money to spend
on cards, he'd get them by **flipping."
against the wall and the kid who flipped
the closest to thews!' would win the
cards:
, Invariably, Beckett won.---He-also
becime adept-iirtartering.-±11 was so
obsessed back then.'
. 
he-recalls,"- I'd
buy a pack of gum, and I'd trade the
gum for more cards." Today. ahving
_dli_amassed_ortottlie finest card collections
in the world. Dr. Beckett makes a Liv-
ing writing books that &tens the ialue
• , 
a
fireetkoord trout gage II
'became mit-trued in ski skating
' **1 ou need a-groomed track for ski
mg. so I tnade one and I enticed a
 ---l&of people were-usingitiloberts--01168.081Y—
said.
-Iseeproving-of-thit :YearT--he-
spoke to William I iicy, associate dean
of Student Activities and Organizations,
about the possibility of grooming the
bike path trails for the purpose of cross
country skiing. A snowmobile was
donated by Ray Owen. a UMaihe facet-
ty member, and Roberts began using the
snovresobile to drag a ex to 10 foot strip
on the IAD whenever pawning •MO
t Ames mentioned the_possibility of
of baseball, caiiis and other sports
memorabilia.
s After completing- his Ph.D. in
statistic's in 1975. Beckett deektel to pro-
duct his first price survey. "It was a
four-page. shrunk-doyen xeroxed
thing," he said,"but in those days it was
the only thing collecrors had."
—The success OThis procong surveys
prompted Beckett to write a full-fledged
book and, in 1979, his first price guide
to baseball cards wan published. A new
edition has beenreleased annually ever
sioce.
get a kick out-of hearing collectors at
trade shows siy,'We'll buy at 150 per-
cent Of Beckett' or 'We'll sell at 80 per-
cent of Beckett.' They take the price in
the book and pay above or below-wines
• listed in the guide. Of course, that's in-
' put for me for the next book.
Besides listing prices in three different
gradings (mmt ; very good to excellent;
fair to good) .-Beci----teiripi-ce pith-in-
cludes a history-of card:collecting. tips
on buying and selling, advice on preser-
Sing cards, and for the novice. sugges-
-44A4-0•410W-44)--be•FR:V0144,04-11g. 
"Baseball end collecting is -like a
miniature stock market." notes the
'aisther."Many factors can affect a
budget in Old Town and Orono.
-On weekend: the trails are used-
more by the community than the
students so we're looking into getting
money from the local tossres, Antes
said., _ -------_
The University ol Maine Ott -ettnIptis Board present4
Windham Hill & Open Air Recording Artist
card's value." For example, when
'Dwight Gooden won the Cy. Young
award last year, -his '85 cards
automatiadhlitietelled in value. While
the value of '85 cards for mott players
averaged only a few cents, dooden's '85
Donruss card is worth $6.
The cards of young oars like Don 
Matting-T and Brett Saberhagen are par-
ticularly popular now, as is
player manager Pete Rose's. On the
other hand, wheacertam players were
implicated recently in a drug scandal,
"the bottom just dropped out of their
'card prices.," said Beckett. who was 
.. ter% iewed by the national wire services
about the drug issuers effect on card
collecting.
--Card collectors apparently are eager
to-let Beckett know what they think of 
his prices. "I get well over 1,000 letters
a month and in many crises readers are
indicating satisfaction or dissatisfaction
over the relative prices. The majority
feels the prices are fair.,'! he said.
_ is card collecting a maWs domain? 
Not- at all. said Beckett. "There are' 
more women collecting thanone might
imagine. And aubows and conventions 
you come across a number of husband
and wife teams whert-ove the-years, as
the hobby has grown; the wife's role ha-s
become a more integral part "
Our three-year and
two-year scholarships won't
make college easier.
MICHAEL HEDGES
"A brilliant acoustic
guitarist in the
tradition of Leo
Kottke, John Fahey
and John
Renbourne...he is
pushing against the 
hmits Of the ,- - •
.nstrument..."
-LA Times
Tuesday, Feb. 16th 8 p
Michael Hedges will amaze you with incredible -
technique and wonderful music, from Hendrix &
Beatles to original compositions. Hit latest
atbum "Live on the Double Planer-features two-
songs recorded during his Orono concert last
year. Talk to someone who saw him here
last spring!'
-
ON_
--G-e—neraf Public $10
UM Underoraduate $8
All seats reservea.
For Tickets &
Information 581-1755
- mom c.08,18 30430 wean:toss
' Box Oft* window open t 0-3 week-
awl &I- in hours before cur/cinema
Justeasier to pay for.
- Lven it sou didn't start college on a scholarship, you
-could fintylvon one, Army 1t()TC Scholarships
pas for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and trsttxxiks. Along with up to 51,000
a car Get all the facts_
Call 581-1125 for information
AR:\ 1Y RbER\ t OFF PlAiNINC CORN
What do I want to be when I grow up? 
A Career Planning workshop sedes for adults.
Session 1...Tuesday, Jan, 26, 3-4:30p.m. North Lown Room,'
• , Memorial Union
Self-a.ssemment Identifying your skills, vahies, interests, goals
-Session 2: Tuesday; 'Eel). '2, 3-4: 30p . m . North L own Room,-
Z Memorial Union
Self-esseiameer Understanding your personal style using
Myers-Briggs
Session 3: Tuesday, Feb. 9, 3-4:30p.m. FT,A. Room, Memorial
Union
PuttieskAllragather: Learning about careers and employers,
goal setting
Students weencouraged to attend all three sessions, sisie each ses-
sion builds on the other.
FOR1HE To -register, contact: Commuter Services, 581-1820 or Career Plan-
/ARTS 
ning A Placement, 581-1359
Career Planning & Placement. Commuter Services, The Division of Stu-
dent Saviors
•
;
•
•
116 -
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Residential Life is lo6king for students of all majors. The job of the Resident -Asiistant
involves multiple roles and responsibilities,.-The job is direttly related to the goals 'of the
residence hall systems which include:
1. To foster an environment favorable to intellectual
growth.
2. To promote democratic group/government.
3, .T9 pron3Qteindividual studey devetopment,bpth
perstMai
4. To provide programs within residence halls that meet'
the cultural, educational, and recreational needs and
interests of students.
5. To provide counseling and -referral services.
4.- To aid ind4sidual -students in, developing respon-
sibility and accountability for their ^ behavior.
7. To provide a physical facility that is conducive to
If you are interested in a Resident Assistant position plioe attend one of the
Information Sessions.
WHAT WILL 'HAL —
EMPLOYERS BE LOOK NG FOR 
— a IN YOU?
Leadership, Relevant Experience, People Skills,
Effece-Communiettion, Confidenct;Good 
References._ 
PRESENT AND FORMER R.A.'s
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•%fake it easier for them to see...
...become a Resident Assistant!
Rat. INFORMATION
SESSIONS SCHEDULE
Information for fall 1988 positions
DATE TIME LOCATION
Wednesday, Jan. 20 12-1:30 p.m. Memorial Union,
Sutton Lounge
Wednesday, Jan. 20 3:30-5:30 p.m Penobscot Hall
Main Lounge
Thursday, Jan. 21 7-9:00 p.m. Wells Lounge
.1*
**The sessions are for both on-campus anti off-campus
students.
'Students MUST attend an information session to ob-
tain an applicatioi_ 
• 'Students nfedto attend the eptire session from begin-
ning toiidTi1jiox. 2 hours)
**Studerits'-'who attended an information session in
December, but did not hand in their application for the
accelerated process may use the same application for this •
process. •
•
•
